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POSTPONEMENT OF THE DRAFT.
We have been authorized to announce that

it has been decided to postpone the draft until
the 25th instant. The authorities have been
induced to make this decision, in order to ac-
commodate the officers who are engaged in the
preparation for the draft, but if these are not
soon made, there will be no necessity or at
least no material left from which to draft, as
the people are all rushing to arms.

TWENTY TRIRD CONGRESSIONAL DIS
TRICT.

Hon. Thomas Williams, of Allegheny, after
thirty-nine ballots, in the conference on Friday
last, at Freeport, was unanimously nominated
as the Union candidate for Congress in the
twenty-third Congressional District. It is use-
less to write of the candidate thus presented to
the people of that district. In point of ability
and acquirement, he has no superior in the
State, whilst his integrity as a man and inde-
pendence as a legislator, will not be questioned
by big most bitter enemy. With a delegation
of such men in %tigress, Pennsylvania would
become as intluatial in legislation as she is
now invincible in battle. Not only her own
interests, but the welfare of the whole country
would be safely guarded. Let the loyal men,
then, of the twenty-third districtgive their can-
didate for Congress an overwhelming majorit

DR. HECK AND OOR BORDER DEFENCES.
The tory organ again, this morning, justifies

the vote of Dr. Heck, refusing to afford the
Governor the means of defending our borders
and protecting the exposed families in that lo-
cality from the invasion and fury of a blood
thirsty foe. Of urea this does not astonish
us, nor will it surprise the community. In
the same spirit Dr. Heck will vote against pay-
ing the volunteers who are now marching to
the defence of the state. He was always in
favor of the cause of, but still opposed to, the
war, and would be as ready to vote for the re-
pudiation of the entire ear debt of the state,
should the calamity of his election be inflicted
upon the people, as he was to vote against
placing the state in a condition of defence
when the sla.veholding democracy of the south
were threatening the country with rebellion.
Let Dr. Heck face themusic and openly avow his
sympathy for treason. The avowal would not do
him half as much damage as the defences of
the tory organ are calculated to interfere with
his vote•

PENNSYLVANIA
The National Republican of Saturday last, in

alluding to the danger of a rebel invasion of
Pennsylvania says:

God nerve the hands and the hearts of our
brave Pennsylvania brethren, and let the loyal
men from other states go over and help them,
say we. They need not wait at such a time asthis for organization; let them go in bands of
fluty and of hundreds. Let them take antis
and ammunition, such asthey haveand such as
they can procure. They don't want expensive
baggage trains, nor heavy accoutrements. They
want simply ready hands and willing hearts;
and they will soon make short work with the
rebels.

While the people of Pennsylvania will not
fail to appreciate the interest which our metro-
politan cotemporary expresses in their behalf,
we can only reply that so far Pennsylvania has
been helping herself, and lining her south-
ern and southwestern borders with regiments
composed entirely of her own people. Gov.
Curtin called for Fifty Thousand Men, and the
call has already been filled by as brave troops
as any which have yet left the state. If the
emergency should beoome more pressing; there
are fifty thousand more troops ready to march
at a day's notice. Ohr Washington cotempora-
ry will beable to judge, from this, thecharacter
and disposition of the people' f this state. We
are not only protecting our own state from in-
vasion, and thus as it were guarding the key
So the magnificent and opulent cities of the
north, but our troops are also guarding the
national capital, as they are in the southwest
beFing their bosoms to save Kentucky and
Tennessee from pillage and incendiarism. Our
people fed - these facts, but they feel, too, their
own migfitypower to defend their soil, their
thalami and their affections, from invasion,
pollution: or Insult. The honor of the old

Keystone is at stake wherever treason has an
upholder or oppression attempts a wrong ; and
her sons are as ready to go abroad to find and
fight an enemy of this great government as
they areable lo resist any force which may at-
tempt the invasion of the State.

IMPERTINENT INFERENCES.
It is not only impertinent, but It isbecoming

actually ridiculous to note_ the haste with
which a certain class of old party hacks labor
to apply the reproach which they have earned
by their own conduct, to the masses who once
composed the Democratic party. After labor-
ing for years to bring about the condition of
affairs which now convulse and curse the coun-
try—after having plotted with slave-driving
tyrants in the south, for the humiliation and
disfranchisement ofthe freelabor of the, north—-
after having winked at the outrages of the
border ruffians in Hams—after having sanc-
tioned the proposition either to purchase or
steal territory for the increase of the slave
power, and thus, of course, for the strength-
ening of the hands which are. new at work
pulling the states of the Union asunder—after
all such mean, unholy, traitorous and cowardly
efforts on the part of the leaders of Democracy
in the south, and the acquiescence of their
dough-faced followers in the North, is it not ri-
diculous for them to attempt to make the re-
proach which they have earned, fall upon the
masses of this once powerful Democratic party?
But such is the dodgeof these demagogues. If
Vallaudingham is denounced for his obnoxious
prostitutions of honor and abuseof position, im-
mediately the people are appealed to to protect
the Democraticparty from theabuse of the Abo-
litionists. If Ancona and Biddle are exposed
as sympathizers with traitors, straight the word
goes out that theRepublicans are abusing the
Democratic party. And thus we might enu-
merate instances inevery loyal State, where the
demagogues and rebellious sympathy of such
men have both embarrassed the loyal cause and
insulted loyal men—instances where such dema-
gogues seek to hide their shame beneath theloy-
alty and valorof the very men whom they have
misled *for years. But the truth is too trans-
parent to hide the corruption of the men who
are deserving of the denunciations of the loyal
peopleof the land. TheDemocraticmasses are
loyal—but the Democratic leaders are as full of
treason asan egg is full of meat, From Frank
Hughes down to themost depraved plotter who
seeks to make himself notorious as the leader of
a ward or a township, the spirit and the influ-
enceare thesame. Their sympathies are with the
traitor, and they are ready to-day to compro-
misewiththe leaders of the reiiellion, provided
thatby sucha movement theDemocratic party of
the country becomes once more invested with
power. This is the object of these old party
hacks. They are fighting for the re-organiza-
tion of the very party which conceived and
brought forthrebellion. Theyarestruggling, not
that the power of the Government maybe yin.

dicated, but that the influence of their party
and its power of doing wrong, may once more
be established and re-instated.

Let us not be mistaken. We honor the mas-
ses of what was once the Democratic party.
We honor them for their zeal, their integrity
and their devotion in the hour of the coun-
try's peril. We honor them for the courage
they have displayed in permitting a corrupt
organization to become a wreck. We honor
them because they have disowned the leader-
ship of demogoguism. And we honor them be-
cause they esteem the safety of the Union of
more importance than the success of their old
leaders.

BAYONET CHARGES
Brave men delight in deeds which startle

ordinary mortals, and which shorten contests
that others would prolong by tortuous and un-
profitable movements. Thus, for instance, a
bayonet charge, which seems the most bloody
and most desperate in itsnature, is often not as
destructive of human life, as a cool and distant
artillery or infantry duel between the divisions
of two armies. •

A correspondent of the New York limes de-
scribes the effect of a bayonet charge in the late
battles before Richmond, as follows :

" The carnage by the bayonet upon this field
probably exceeds anything recorded in history
for many a score of years. The English could
find but half a dozen men killed -by the bayo-
net at Warterloo. The Excelsior brigade and
the Irish brigade, both from Nevi York, distin-
guished themselves greatly by the impetuosity
of their onslaught with this terrible weapon.
They were maddened by the persistency with
which the enemy sought-every cover and shel-
ter, from which they drove them repeatedly.
At every charge the enemy reeled' and fled be-
fore the unwavering linoof flashing steel. Fre-
quently the conflicts would be hand to hand,
but the greatardor and superior muscle of our
men Overpowered the cedliVerouti and weak-
kneed Southerners, and they fell pierced with
the glittering blade. Gies them the bayonet!".

It has long been doubted by militarymen
whether each a thing as an actual crossing of
bayonets by oPpoeing forces ever occurred. A
bayonet charge produces its effect, if it is suc-
cessful, by causing the enemy to run before he
is really reached. General McClellan described
one made at Williamsburg, as "a 'real bayonet
charge." That was made by two regiments,
(one from NewYork and one from Main%)upon
a much larger force, said to be. six regiments.
As described to us by eye-witnesses, the enemy
made the first charge, but began 'to waver and
halt when tbey found that their 'adversaries
did not quail. It then became the turn of our
troops to charge, which they did promptly,
with a yell and with fixed bayonets. The ene-my ran, succumbing, quiteas much to the yell
as to the bayonet, or rather succumbing, not to
the bayonet, but to the fear of it.Inan actual collision with bayonets, " supe-
rior muscle" would count, butin the issue of
bayonet charges, as they ordinarily occur, it is
not " muscle" but " ardor" which wine the

Comm, Airsawax Comentanox.--The Gov-
ernment has completed the arrangements for a
settlement of colored people inCentral Ameriaa,
giving to Senator Pomeroy, who is to conduct
it, full authority over the whole affair. The
emigrants will be provided with all the neces-
sary farming implements, clothing and subsis-
tence, and will be sent out in a first class
steamer early in October: The 'Washington
Rgniiiican says that fear thousand applicants
are,nOw anxiously waiting to take passage to
this new El Dorado.

Tim rebel army which has Invaded Maryland
is represented to be well armed but shockingly
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From Gen. M'Clellan's Army

ANOTHER GLORIOUS VICTORY!
I=

THE REBELS ROUTED.

GEN. RENO KILLED•
WASHINGTON, Sept. 16.

HEAD-QUAIITHRS, ABET OF THE POTOKAO,
8 MILES BEYOND MIDDLETOWN,

Sept. 14-9.40 P. M.
H. W. Halted, General in Chief

After a very severe engagement the corps of
Generals Hooker and Reno, have carried the
heights commanding the Hagerstown road.—
The troops behaved magnificently. The never
fought better:•

Gen'l. Franklin has been engaged on theex-
treme left. Ido not yet know the result ex-
cept that the firing irsdicates progress on his
part. The action continued till after dark and
terminated leaving us in posession of the entire
crest. It has been a glorions victory. I can-
not yet tell whether the enemy will retreat du-
ring the night or appear in increased force in
the morning. Iregret toadd the gallantand able
general Reno is killed.

G. B. kIoCULLAN:, Alai. Gen't

FILL LATER.
The Enemy Making for the River.
The Rebel Army Perfectly De-

moralized I

THE UNION FORCES IN CLOSE PUR-
SUIT I

ARM= DISPATCH MCI am. M'CLELL&R.

WAIMEGTON, Sept. 16.
lIRADQVARTIERI3 OR TIN ARMY OF TECO POTOMAC }September 15, 8 A. IL

2b B. W. Balled, Commander-in-Grief:
I have just learned from Gen. Hooker in the

advance, who states that the information Is
perfectly reliable that the enemy is making for
the river in a perfect panic, and Geo. Lee last
night stated publicly that he must admit they
had been shockingly whipped.

I am hurrying everything forward to en-
deavor to press their retreat to the utmost.

(Signed) G. B. MoOLELLAN.

THE VERY LATEST
Full Oonfirmtion of the Above

GENERALS LE E AND LA ND
WOUNDED!

OVER 1000 PRISONERS TAKEN.

REBEL LOSS 15,0001
The Rebel Retreat Closely

Pressed !

HRADMIIARTERS, ARMY OP TIM POTOMAO,
AT Bouvei, Sept. 15th, 10 o'clock, A. M.
70 Major-Genera/ ll'aileek, General-in-Chief:

Information has this moment been received
completely confirming the rout and demorali-
zation of the rebel army. Gen. Lee is reported
wounded and Gen. Gland wounded. General
Hooker alone has over 1,000more prisoners,
700 having been sent to Frederick. It is sta-
ted that Gen. Lee gives his loss at 15,000. We
are following as rapidly as the men can move.

(Signed,) G. B. MCCLELLAN, dfaj. Gen'i.

The War in Western Virginia.
A SUCCESSION OF SEVERE BATTLES.
Retreat of the Union Troops from Gulley

GLLLIOPOI" Sept. 14.—0 n Wednesday, a col-
umn of the rebels, about 8,000, said to be un-
der General Loring, being the first notice that
he was in ourrear between Fayetteand Ganley,
made an attack onthe B,tth and 37th Ohio, un-der Colonel Sober, only 1,200strong, entramiikat Fayette. .4 desperate battle was fought,
lasting Until dark. Our" forces ea their way
through, reaching Geniey during the night, ha-
ving lost 100 killed and wounded. In the
meantime, another column of , the enemy ap-
proached G-auley bridge, ontheLewisburg road,cutting off the47th Ohio, two companies of the9th Virginia, anctone company ,of the 2d Vir-ginia Cavalry, who were at.Summerville. No-thinghas since been heard of them.

Under"thew circumstances, Col. Lightburn's
front and flank being ibrestened by an over-
whelmingforce, he was compelled to evacuateCisaley, which was sacceistnlly done on the11th, after deetroying all the Governinent pro
perty he was unable 'tdremove. He moveddolor theKamtwha in two columns, one oneach side of the*car 'reaching campPratt.lonthe afternoon of th,*420,. latirtsitthing the en-tire way.

Pertnopluartio MOW telegrapti, Atottbag afternoon, gepttmber 15, 1862
FROM 0110 ,
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Resumption of Business at Cincinnati

The Rebels Fall Back be-
yond Florence.

GALIZPOLIS, 0. Sept. 15
Col. Lighthouses advance reached Ripley Va.

at teu o'clock last night. The passengers the on
Marietta and Cincinnati Rail Road who arriv-
ed this morning report that they heard heavy
cannonading in the direction of Ravenswood
Ohio. •

&CINCINNATI, Sept. le.—All business was re-
sumed to day with theexception of the sale of
liquor, until4 o'clock in =the afternoon, when
the military organisations' will meet and drill.

The rebels fell back only four miles southof
Florence, owing to the scarcity of water. It
is supposed that they are awaiting reinforce-
ments.

The rebels left Maysville and hive gone to
Paris.

Gen. Morgan made a raid at Rodger's Gap,
killing six, wounding and taking a whole com-
pany prisoners without losing a man.

Advices from Cumberland Gap, to August
Slat, represent that Gen. Morgan is in fine
spirits. He is foraging the country in all di-
rections, and will hold out until released.

The enemy arestill in force on his front but
not in the rear. All the rebel forces inKen-
tucky having joined Kirby Smith.

Important from Cincinnati.
Kirby smith Retreating in Confusion

He is alarmed at Buell's Movements.

THE OHIO MILITIA RETURNING
HOME•

CINCINNATI, Sept. 12,,8.Pt M.—A reconnois
sauce in force was made to-day to a distance of
twelve milesfrom our entrenched position.

A deserted camp of the enemy was discover-
ed three milesfrom Fort Mitchell, containing
a quantity of provisions, turkeys, chickens, and
beef, recently killed, showing that their depar-
ture had been a hurried one.

Five prisoners were taken, who said that the
rebel General Kirby Smith had intended the
attack of Cincinnati, butheardthat a large force
of ours had landed at Warsaw, thirty miles
west, to take him inflank .and rear, when he
ordered a hurried retreat, which was commen-
ced last night at nine o'clock.

A large body of our troops : have been ad-
vancbil today and hold the new position. •

Ftiday, Sept. 12, 91 P. IL—The
enemy have fallen back ; but whether in re-
treat oronly for the purpose of drawing us out
is not yet ascertained.

Several captures of the enemy's pickets have
been made, who give favorable -accounts of
the condition of their army. They report it
largely reinforced, and that the men were anx-
ious to be ledforward.

It is thought that they were retreating on
Lexington, but I think they only want to get
ua out of our entrenchments.

CINCIDINAT/ Sept. 18.
The rebel army has fallen b ack beyond

Florence. Some stragglers taken by ourscouts
say they had twenty thousand men. Others
say only ten thousand advanced this side of
Florence, under Gen. Beth.

Prisoners say the retreat was made because
they heard of linell's presence in Kentucky,
and bad not heard from Bragg.

Our scouts, last night, reported that the
enemy was retreating in confusion.

tharattneArz, Sept. 18.
Governor Tod has ordered home the militia

sent here for the defence of the border. The
Cincinnati troops returned to the city this af-
ternoon, their servicesbeing no longer required
inKentucky. The force of regular troops is suf-
ficient for any emergency.

The streets are thronged with people to wel-
come them home.

The rebels arereported to beat Watton,twen-
ty miles south.

It is reported to-night, that Charleston, Va.,
has been evacuated by onr troops, who are fall-
ing back to the Ohio.

The War in Kentucky.
A BATTLE AT MIIMFORDSVILLE

TUE REBELS REPULSED.

LOUISVILLE, Sopt. 14
There was much excitement in the city this

afternoon in consequence of the news of a bat-
tle between our forces and the rebels at Mum-
fordeville.

Eullenzerowm, Sept 14.—Therebels, under
General Duncan, attacked our knees at Green
river, near Mumfordsville, about three o'clock
this morning The light lasted till eleven
o'clock, A. M. Our men fought bravely, firing
the last shot. The rebels were repulsed with
heavy Lou.

The rebels sent hi a flag of truce, asking
permission to bury their dead, which was
granted. Col. Wilder, of the .17th Indiana,
commanded the Federal forces.

Denvirsa, Sept. gentleman from
Frankfort, arrived here today, nye only 160
rebel cavalry were there. Moat of the troops
bad moved some distancefrom the town.

Reliable information has been received tothe
effect that Bragg is now at Tompkinsville.
Two deserters' from"Buckner's army say Buck-ner-was at Sparta, Tenn., on Sunday last with
10,000 men: He was marching towards Ken-
tucky.

Capt. Morris, who has just returned from a
scouting expedition, reports 600 of the rebel
cavalry at New Castle. They-captured the
telegraphoperator at Eminence, and threatened
to bang him unless he gave them his Instru-
ment

la`rriet,
On the evening of thellth inst., by theRev.

J. E. Ressler, Mr. SAIIIIAL J. BRICEIIt, to Miss
Kum H. Hymn, allof Harrisburg. '

Blau Ilintrttsrmatti
ATTENTION CITIZENS.

A.GREEARLY to a resolution of the CityCouncil passed this day, I request citizensof the different wards, who are exempt frommilitary duty, and are willing to form Ahem-selves into a night police patrol for the ptoteo-tion of the city, to hand their names to me atonce. Out of these names I will select-the re-quisite number, and keep the balance'for a re-serve. Each patrol will be clothed with policepower, and be fully armed.
W . 0. HICKOK,President Common Connell.Haalligilnla, Sept. 18, 1862. • -

selll-dBt
CODER Vinegar, warranted pure, for19w, by, meow anormal.,sepll,l Corner Front and*aka streeti.

Neu) `2lZroertistmcnts
FRANK A. MURRAY'S LIVERY

STABLES.

RAVING this day, September 12, 1862,
purchased the horses and vehleito attached to

tue Livery stables ofFrank A. Murray, and havingalso
had trantferredto me f r collection and payment, the
accounts and payment of the same, the public Will
please take notice that the custness will hereafter be
transacted in my name; all persons knowing them
selves indebted to the lee proprietor, or those having

claims again the same, will please call on the subscri-
ber for settlement,

The business and Week or the Stable will be conducted
with the same courtesy and kept in the suiteor oiler
as heretofore, by the undersigned.

septl4-w36 WILLIAM F. MURRAY.
DOG LOST

STRAYED.—A large black dog, a cross
between a New Foundland and St. Bernard. He Is

back all over, has curly hair, a acav von one eye and on
one of hit four lega—vnitwers is the rams of tap; a
suitable reward will be paid for Ns return to William H.
Miller,Second street, near Buehler House. iseptl443t*

SIX TEACHERS WANTED.

SII teachers are wanted in the township
or Swatara. None but compe'ent teachers need

apply. £chool term or nine months duration. Salary
$3O per month. For further particulars apply to

IL A. FRANTZ,
septlB-d2widte Highspire, Dauphin Co.

RESOLUTION relative to the organisation of
a patrol for the city of Harrisburg.

Resolved by the Common Council of the city of
Harrisburg, That there shall be formed a patrol
in said city, to be composed of

Twenty-one members in the First ward.
Thirty members in the Second ward.
Thirty members in the Third ward.
Thirty members in the Fourth ward.
Fifteen members in the Fifth ward.
Eighteen members in the Sixth ward.

Who shall be divided into three classes, each
class toconsist of one-third of the numberabove
named—the first class topatrol their respective
wards one night, the sec lnd class the succeed-
ing night, and the third class the night follow-
ing; and thus alternate, and the said several
patrols shall arrest all disorderly andsuspicions
persons, and detain them until they have had
a hearing before the Mayor. Said patrol shall
have and possess all the powers of policemen.

Passed Sept. 13th, 1862.
W. 0. HICKOK,

President Common Council.
ATZSBT—DAVLD H&BILL9,

Approved Sept. l ri, 1862.
Wm. H. Krnsza, Mayor.

PROCLAMATION.
To the Citizens and Others Now

Within the City of Harrisbutg.
Inpursuanceof the command of his Ex-

cellency A. G. Curtin, Governor of this
Commonwealth, dated this day, to me direct-
ed, I hereby forbid every able bodied man from
leaving the bounds of this city, upon the pain
of being arrested and held in charge by the
military authorities, under the instructions
given to them for that purpose by the Gov-ernor.

All railroad companies and their agents, lo-
cated at this city, are also hereby notified and
positively forbidden to carry off, or furnish
transportation for the purpose of carrying off,
any and all able-bodied men from this city.

The Provost Guard detailed for duty in this
city, are hereby directed to take care that the
above Proclamation be enforced.

WM. H. KEPNER, Mayor.
Mairoa's 01/7/014 Harrisburg, Sept. 12, 1862
septl2-tf.

2000 RIFLES FOE SALE
AT LEMAN'S RIFLE WORKS,

LANCASTER, PENN.

PRICES FROM $7 60 to $lO 00 EACH
Address HENRY E. LOIAN, Lancaster,

PUBLIO BALE.
TN pursuance of an Order of the

Orphans' Condor Dauphin co/My, will be exposedto isle,

On Saturday, the 11th Day of October,
onthe 21111191011 premiges—

1. All that messnage and tract of land situate ingestHatover township in said county, bonded by lands ofJacob PeHy, Henry Eckert, Jacob Yorty and John Lin-gle, containing onehundred and twelve acres, be thesame more or less, thereon erected a large two story
stone dwelling house, and large bank bare, wagon shed,
corncribs, smoke house and other buildings, and alsoone other new two story frame dwelling tiouse, withbasements do. There Is an excellent spring of neverfates water Meech of the dwellings, and a goodpumpalso at the stone house. This property is situate abouthalf a mile from the Harrisbumand Jonestownroad, andabout thirteen miles from Harrisburg. There is a goodorchard of excellent fruit on the premiaes, and aboutbin acres of good timber lent The remainder is un-der a high state ofcultivation and fences in good re-pair. altogether this is one of the meat desirablefarms in the neighborhood

2 Also at thesante time and place, a certain tract oflandsituate in the same township, adjoining lands ofWilliam MartsJohn Wilmer, Masada()reek and AdamHetrick, containing eleven acres, be the same more or'ess, This land Is well timbered sad is susceptible ofbeing made good farm land, or meadow.
3. Also at the same time and place, a tract of 11111111-Proved land situate on the second mountain in thesame township, adjoining lands of Michael Snyder andSamuelSnyder, John Heim, Samuel Lingle end others.-ontaining twenty acres, more or less. This land iswell timbered.
Late the estate of Benjamin Kelm, deed.litale to commence at tea o'clock A. M. or said day,when grandame will be 'given and conditions of salemadeknown by JOHNLiNGLN,

Administrator ofBenjamin %aim, dec'd.Harrisburg, Sept. 2,1863 dorm&wirLeoanon "Democrat', please copy till sale, and sendbill to this office immediately for collection.

X" AS. la Ma OF NB 13 •

KEYSTONE NURSERY, HARROWERS.
IT should not be forgotten that thisestablishment to still la successful opereation, andcaa supply
FRUIT AND SHADE TREES, EVERGREENS,

SHRUBBERY, GRAPE VINES, RASPBER-
RI kS, STRAWBERRIES, GOOSE.

BERRIES, CURRANTS, BLACK-
RIES. &c., Ae., /to., &to.

of as good qualities and;variet'es, and at;as reasonableprices as they are sold at distant nurseries.
THE LOCATION

of the nursery--adjeleing the city waives it adeantageafor transportation to ad parts of thii coiimtzy, poesesandby but lbw others.
sir All articles, when desired, delivered free ofcharge, in any part of the city.aullOtf JACOB MB&

JUST RECEIVED-.
ALARGE 1113BORTKENT of Familytales el dlikarent Styles of Mulling, at 900, Si 261.1 aa, 12, $B, $4, $5 andslo.

_ .slso Pocket Bibles ofdif-ferent styles and prices at IiIThinPERIIBookstore.feblo-y

COAL oil and coal oil lamps, of allstyles and shoo,for ale, by,
CM =amA BOWMAN,Owner Nront Red Marketstreets.

riEDAR 'TUBS, BASKETS, BROOMS,b,_) and everything In the line, jut received to largeIntentinee and for sale very low by
wu nom. Jr o C_

lAANDEI.JON COFFEE 1,4.. Fresh andlarge supplyof this Celebrated Offset mgresolvedb, Pa] Wll , Doov Jr., &

BREAKFAST BAOON !

4..• Very choice-lot;Aqua' Ito the vele braMt (Imported) Iterkdite, jutreceived:'
' y 25 ' WM. DO i,co..._.......

~

_CALL, arid exagibte: those, .215 W jars forjirlit,443 bed, cheap* ard&rap leetta Is market,lorlab trf ' " 1410110 W irBOMMArr,1119 --

Gommneataft NAMPA and.

NICHOLB & BOWMAN,
. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

4Gfr XL 0. a IEI XL SI,
Corner Front and Market Streets,

HARRISBURG, PENN'A.
DESPECTIVELY invite the attention
LID of the public to the:t ice• ga and well selected
BUM': of

ROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FOREIGN AND DO-
MESTIC FRUITS.

We now ofFer for vale'

Stewarte, Loverings Golden Syrup,
White and Brown Sugars of all grades,

Green and Black Teas,
Coffee, Spices and Flavorthg

[Ezracts
ALSO,

FLOUR,
FISH,

SALT,
LARD,

HAMS,
Bre., &C

We inv;te anexamination of our superior

NON-EXPLOSIVE COAL OIL,
Unrquelied in every respect by any In the n arket, !o
gather with all kinds of
LAMPS,

SHADES,
BURNERS,

CHIMNEYS,
&0., &0., &r.c

We here the largest assortment of

GLASSWARE & QUEENSWARE
In the oily ; also, all kinds ef

CEDAR AND WILLOW WARE.
Call and sorsa, inn at our old stand,

NICHOLS & BOWMEN,
Corner Front and Marketstreets.eepil2

New 21)vcrtistmento.

LOBT.—Was lost in the ears between
Ls ouster and Sunbury. or at the repot at Harris-

burg on the morning of the 6th or September, • pocket
memoranduth book, cent inning sundry pavers among
which were one promisary note at 90 days, 'Sited July 10,
1882, for $858.60, by F. 13. Diets; one do, at 8 months
for 8691.70,-iaced bap'. Ist, 1882, by JohnOoopnr; also
an eminence by Young & v•oburion, dated 04Lobar
24th, 1857, tr three months $lOOO (now ever due,) all
in favor of Christ Unit & Co. all persons ore hereby
cautioned against a tranefer of any of the above obligs.
tione, Re payment has been stopped. The contents of
Said StemorandumBook being of ro use to any person
except to the subscriber, toe finder will be liberally
rewarded by returning the acme to

aeptl2.d6t RAPT. H. LO. Lancaster, Pa.

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE•
Third Street, Below Market,

OPEN EVERY EVENING
SANFORD'S

G REAT STAR TROUPE
OF MINSTRELS.

Will appear at the above ball, In a grand melange of
S►uging, Dancing, New Acts, Burlesques &c., presently
to the public the best entertainment in tbe city.

CAVALRY RECRUITS WANTED•
• 'HE undersigned having been author-

ized to raise a company of cavalry in acoordaneo
with the recent requisition oftheWar Department, is de-
sirous of obtalalog

ABLE BODIED INTELLIGENT YOUNG MEN
who have had experience se horsemen with a-trinw of
Ailing up said company 11:110113814917. YOU.II¢ men of
Dauphin county who would rather volunteer than to be
dratted should remember that this it the time to make
a free will offering of their services to their country-
By doing sothey will receive a bounty of 1160 from the
county, $26 from the lioyerument, $lB being one
months pay in advance anda premium of if, and at the
erd of tie war will rece'se a bounty of $76.

.TAKEIi GOWEN, Captain.
Office in Third 'Street a few doors above Market street,

Harrisburg. septaidlOt

WAITED.
BY a young man hiving several years
IJI experience as salesman and clerk, a Mutton In a
store or as clerk in a hotel, railroad office or &Mori%
Beet references. Inquire at TEM 01110e.

septa-Mt

NOTICE TO BRIDGE BUILDERS.
THE undersigned Commissioners of Dan--1 phin county, Pa., solicit proposals for the
rebuilding of seven bridges across Swatara
Creek.

One at Lantermich's Fording.
One at UnionDeposite.
One at or near Hunagteistown, called theRed

bridge.
Orie at Hummelstown—the late Turnpike

bridge.
One at JacobBehm's Mills.
One near FelixNiesley's, called Island Ford.
One at Middletown, being the Turnpike
bridge.
All the bridges were swept away by the late

freshets.
Bidders will have the advantage of all the

stone now remaining at the piers and abut-ments of the oldbridges ; all of which will be
respectively the property of the contractors
All bids must be indorsed on the specifications,
which are printed and can be obtained at the
office of the County Commissioners at Harris-burg as early as the sixth of this month. Let-
ting to be done on the 17th.day of September
instant, at two o'clock, P. M., at the officeaforesaid. Two of the spans, with the wholeof the flooring of the Lautermilch's bridge,
lies near the site and will be the property of
the contractor. JACOB BERM,

GEOBOE GABITERICH,
HENRY.MOYER,

Commissioners.
septB-d&wtdJosses Blu.Lue, Clerk

FOR BALE.
VALUABLEPROPERTY

Two Brick Houses and Lots
ON PINE STREET.

For particular, enquire of
MRS. JOHN-BEITBRAT;

jy-25d2taw3in Ooraer of Second and Pine striate.

HORSES WANT EDN
I WILL BUY

CAVALRY HORSES!
UNTIL

MONDAY, THE FIFTEENTH,
AT MY STABLES AT ELABRISBUBG,

FROM. 5 TO 8 YEARS OLD 1 1
16 TO 16 HANDS HIGH, SOUND AND

BROKE TO SADDLE!!
OF ANY GOOD COLOR.

septS WM. COLDER.

LOST.
ON Saturday evening either on Market

street er le 'be square, a child' anal tuck•up,
with gold elaep ; the finder will be suitably rewarded
by leaving ti at the rum once.

eepti3-de

BRICKHOUSEB FOR`-BALE.--The
property of John Ford, of this city, late deceased,

pp agdit p kgor twobrick. houses; the one to twitted on
south cchner of Front and Locust sweets, and the 'other
on loCu3t 41104 no loilpS the B it. The above prop-
erty Ispleasantly Mooted and will beraid at ppnhllc sale
in front Of the Court Rowe, on the lath of September,
FAY. at T e'elook,.P.s. POINICABIen goonin April nest,
Teams tr Mown at Elale. MEM WICLICSB,

septa llts telminiStrattk,


